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PREFACE

Mr. Speaker, 5ir,

The Parliamentary Departmental Committee on Administration and National
Security was constituted pursuant to the provisions of Standing Order No. .198 

of
the National Assembly and has executed its mandate in accordance with the
provisions of the said Standing Order .l98 (3). which mandates the Committee.
amon8 others, to:"investigate and inquire into all matters relating to the assigned
Ministries and departments aJ they may deem necetsary, and as may be referred
to them by the House..."

Mr. Speaker, Sir,

The Committee, according to Schedule
following subjects:

i) PublicAdministration
ii) National security
iii) Internal Security
iv) lmmigration
v) National Youth Service.
vi) Prison Service, and:
vii) Natural disasters

ll of the Standing Orders, examines the

The Committee deals with the following Ministries and Departments:
(i) Office of the President (Cabinet Office & State House)
(ii) Ministry of Provincial Administration & lnternal 5ecurity
(iii) Office of the Prime Minister
(iv) Ministry of State for Public 5ervice
(v) The Public Service Commission
(vi) Ministry of State for lmmigration & Registration of Persons: and.
(vii) Office of the Vice President and Ministry for Home Affairs.

Mr. Speaker,

The following are the Members of the Committee

The Hon.
The Hon.
The Hon.
The Hon.
The Hon.
The Hon.
The Hon.

Fred Kapondi Chesebe, MP (Chairman)
Peter Kiilu, MP (Vice Chairman)
Cyprian Omollo. MP
Danson Mungatana, MP
Raphael Letimalo, MP
Pollyins Ochieng'. MP
Mohammed Hussein Ali. MP

Reporl o1'llte' Departntc'nl,-t/ Contntillc'c,on Adntini-elralion and Naliona/ SccLtrily, o1 il_r fact fincling
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The Hon. Joseph Kiuna, MP
The Hon. Maison Leshoomo, MP
The Hon. Nkoidila ole Lankas, MP

x The Hon. Clement Kung'u Waibara, MP

(The Mentber whose name s marked wrth an astenx * has never partnpated tn atty Commtttee

deliberations and so he s not part of the observatrons, findtngs, conclusrons and recontmendations n ths
report).

Mr. Speaker, 5ir,

The following are the Members of the Committee who undertook the fact finding
tour to Laikipia East:

The Hon. Peter Kiilu, MP (Vice Chairman)
The Hon. Maison Leshoomo, MP
The Hon. Cyprian Omollo, MP
The Hon. Raphael Letimalo, MP
The Hon. Mohammed Hussein Ali, MP
The Hon. Joseph l(iuna, MP.

Mr. Ahmad Kadhi. Clerk Assistant, accompanied Members as secretary to the

delegation.

Mr. 5peaker, 5ir,

On Thursday l6,h December 2010, the Deputy Speaker directed that the matter of

eviction of residents of Eland Down Farm in Laikipia East Constituency by Police,

be referred to the Committee on Administration and National Security for further

investigation. The matter came to the floor of the House through a Question by

Private Notice by the Hon. Raphael Letimalo, MP. 5amburu East Constituency.

The Member sought to know from the Minister of State for Provincial

Administration and lnternal Security:

(a) Why the Laikipia District Commissioner, accompanied by over 4OO

Administration Police officers, invaded Eland Down Farm on 23'd November

20.10, burnt houses and evicted over 300 families in disregard of court orders

issued by the High Court at Nyeri on 22"d November, 2010:

(b) Could the Minister explain the circumstances under which an lB month-old
baby Lekamario, was burnt during the illegal operationl and why did Police

Officers deny the l(enya Red Cross and Human Rights Officers entry to the farm

to assist victims with medication, ancl:

Reporl of lhe De,parlntenlal Contntiltee on Adntinislration and Naliona/ \t-cttrrlT' on il.r {act finding
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(c) Could the Minister withdraw the Administration Police Officers stationed at
the dispuled land, in order to avoid further harassment of the people. pending
determination of the matter by the High Court?

From the Assistant Minister's response to the ensuing supplementary questions
raised by other Members, the Deputy 5peaker ruled that the Minister was unable
to provide a satisfactory answer to the House. He therefore directed that the
Committee on Administration and National Security investigates the matter as

soon a5 possible. The Committee visited the area and held meetings with the
stakeholders such as the District Security teams, the local leaders, the Provincial
Administration, the farm manager and local residents.

Mr. 5peaker,

The Committee takes this opportunity to thank the National Assembly for the
logistical support which enabled it to conduct this tour successfully. The
Committee is also grateful to the Ministry of State for Provincial Administration
and lnternal Security for facilitating the various meetings with the Ministry's
personnel on the ground as well as the District Security lntelligence Committees.

Mr. Speaker, 5ir,

On behalf of the Committee, and pursuant to Standing Order lBl (3), it is my
pleasant duty to lay on the table of the House the Report of the Departmental
Committee on Administration and National Security on its visit to Laikipia East.
for deliberation and adoption.

Signed Date
Hon. Fred Kapondi Chesebe, MP

Chairman, Departmental Committee on Administration and National Security

Rcporl of the Dt'parlntt'nlal Cc>ntntiltee on Adnttni.rlralion ,trtrl Nt,tltctn,t/ Security, on it.r {act finding
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I.O MEETING WITH LAIKIPIA EAST DISTRICT SECURITY IN TE LlGENCE
COMM ITTEE

I.I BRIEF FROM THE DISTRICT COMMISSIONER, LAtKtPIA EAST

During a meeting with the Laikipia East District Commissioner, the Committee
informed the D5lC of the purpose of the visit following which the DC was invited
to brief the Committee.

Members heard that the farm popularly known as "Kabarak Farm" spanned.l7,000 
acres and was located in Laikipia East District. The Committee was told

that at no time did the Laikipia East District Commissioner, accompanied by over
400 administration police officers neither invade Eland Down farm on 23t
November 2O1O nor were there any houses burnt or 300 families evicted.

The Committee further heard that the DC's office had not been served with any
court order regarding Eland farm to date and was not aware of any report or
incidence in which an l8 month old minor Lekamario was burnt. He claimed to
have checked with all the police stations in Laikipia East including Ngarengiro
police station which is a short distance away (less than 3 kms) from Eland farm
and no such report had been made. The DC had called on any person claiming so
to state which police station they had reported the incident in which a P3 form
should have been issued and the child taken for treatment. The complainant
should have further stated which hospital the child was taken so that the
allegations could be investigated.

The Committee was further informed that the DC was not aware that the l(enya
Red Cross and Human Rights officers were denied entry into Eland farm as it was
private property. 5imilarly there were no evictions taking place in Eland farm on
the said date therefore the question of any victims being assisted would not arise.

There are about l2 Administration Policemen stationed to patrol around Eland
ranch, Segera ranch, Mutara ADC farm and other neighbouring settlements to
ensure adequate security for the areas including ensuring that no firearms are
hidden in the vast ranches by those running away from the disarmament exercise
which has been taking place in Laikipia west, 5amburu and rsioro.

Rcpt'trl of the Departntenlal Comntillt'e on Adrninistraliort an<7 Natioza/ ScclrilS, op ils facl finclirtg
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On 8,r, November 2010. the manager of Eland farm made a report to Ngarengiro

Police station (OB NO. l6 of B/2O10) that some people armed with rifles had

crossed Eland farm and threatened. The manaSer, who lives on the farm and the

police personnel patrolling (including ensuring there is no proliferation of

firearms) were to verify the allegations as raised by the manaSer.

1.2 FACTS AND CURRENT SITUAT]ON ABOUT ELAND DOWN FARM

POPULARLY KNOWN A5 "KABARAK'' FARM LR NO. IOO6B NANYUKI

The Committee was informed that;

The above mentioned farm was transferred to H.E. Daniel Toroitich Arap Moi.

the retired president on lB,h June 
,l996 and is about 17.000 acres. lt is located in

Laikipia East District. lt borders Mutara ADC farm to the north' 5uguroi

settlement area (settled by the 5amburu's and other communities) to the North

West. Segera Ranch to the South and South East and Endana Settlement area to

the East and 5outh East.

The land in question had no problems until 2oo9 when it was sold to the African

wildlife Foundation (AWF) who decided to convert it into a conservancy' AWF

decided to involve communities neighbouring the farm in their conservation

efforts. This would be done through introduction of programmes and projects

which would benefit the neighbouring communities in the course of their

conservation, which was the firm's social corporate responsibility to the

communities neighbouring the farm. Apart from 5uguroi community (mainly

made up of the Samburus) the other neighbours to "Kabarak" farm are Pois' Ereri.

Endana and Tangi Nyeusi. AWF then called a meeting of these communities to

explain what they (AWF) intended to do with their ranch and the benefits those

neighbouring "Kabarak" farm would get in the course of their (AwF's) venture'

All the other neighbours co-operated and were in favour of what AwF would do

but the 5uguroi community declined the offer. They moved to court and filed a

civil suit in the Senior Principal Magistrate's court in Nanyuki in an attempt to stop

AWF from involving other neighbouring communities'

This is civil suit No. l6 of 2OOg. ln their plaint alongside their verifying/supporting

affidavit, the community had clearly stated that they have "been the neighbouring

community" of "l(abarak" farm which is situated in Laikipia East. At no time in

the plaint do they say they have been squatters. On losing in that suit last. there

was a paradigm shift where the community started posing a5 squatters of
..Kabarak" farm forgetting they had sworn an affidavit which was atlached to tl-re

RcS>ort of rhe Deparlntt,ntal Contntiltee on Aclntinislration and Nationa/ Security ort ils facl firrcling
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plaint which, had clearly stated they were neighbours to "l(abarak" farm. They
had been domiciled in Suguroi settlement area and were mere neighbours to the
land in question and thus masquerading as squatters was an afterthought after
losing the civil suit earlier filed.

The area Assistant Chief and the area Councillor had confirmed that there have
never been squatters at "Kabarak" farm (only the farm manager and few workers
who left after the farm was sold) and the allegation of squatters and adverse
possession would not suffice.

The Assistant Chief had stated in his letter to the DC's office that there was an
Officer from the army who is trying to incite the local Community to pose and
masquerade as squatters so that they can have future grazing fields for their large
heads of cattle which cannot be accommodated in their current farms where they
are settled' lf that was to be, the Committee noted that it would investigate these
claims as far as impunity of invading private farms in that area is concerned.

Currently the farm was occupied by the former farm manager and a few security
personnel therefore the issue of squatters should not be a subject of discussion.
The Provincial administration were aware that the locals were being incited by the
army officer mentioned in the assistance Chief s letter to incite the said Samburus
of Suguroi area to camp at the gate of "Kabarak" farm with the sole aim of
attracting public sympathy starting with the Kenya Red Cross.

The Committee was also told that the DC wrote advising the Kenya Red Cross
that there was no human disaster in Laikipia East district to warrant their
intervention. the DC assured the members that he had made an aerial view of the
said farm and there were no squatters and those who have been attempting to
forcibly Sraze their animals have been kept at bay by the farm manager and the
security personnel stationed in that area.

After the brief, Members sought the foilowing clarifications;
. whether there were 3o0 houses and if a baby was injured.
o lf the Kenya Red Cross Society was denied access to the people in distress.

' lf it was of any interest of the authorities to at least verify the allegations
levelled against them.

' What action has been taken against the army officer who is alleged to incite
the locals causing public unrest?

Report of the Departntental Comntiltee on Adntinitlration and Nationa/.fecttrily on ils {ar-t tincling
ttisit to Lalkitr i6 fart; J5-J7 t\.l,zrch. 20tt
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' Whether there were persons staying inside the farm when the land changed
hands?

ln response, the Members were informed that:

i) No houses or people were burnt by the l2 administration police who were
only used to repurse morans intending to trespass into the farm.

ii) The authorities had made elaborate efforts to inquire into the allegations
including going to the area and speaking with the locals who did not
volunteer any information.

iii) Regarding the incitement by the army officer. the provincial Administration
had taken up the matter with the Ministry of State for Defence
(Department of Defence Headquarters).

The committee further heard that there were no settrers in the farm
2008. as the former owner used to graze his own livestock there in.

2.O MEETI NG WIT H THE FA RM MAN ER

prior to

He

left

The committee then proceeded to the site and met with the farm manager.
informed the Members that the peopre had invaded the farm and rater
peacefully after a meeting to resolve the standoff had been convened.

However he was later alarmed to see armed men come onto the land prompting
him to call the police.

Members inquired when the manager started his duties on the farm, who owned
the land and what he manages on the land.

ln response, the Manager informed the Committee he started working at Eland
Down Farm in 2oo4 and was employed by former President Moi, who in his
opinion was still the owner of the farm. He used to manage cattle but now
manages the land which still has wild animals after it was turned into a
sa nctua ry/conserva ncy.

3.0 MEETINC WIT H ELDERS AND M EMBERS THE PUBLICF N EIGH BOU RINC
ELAND DOWN FARM

The Committee thereafter proceeded to interact with the local community
allegedly evicted from the farm. The witnesses adduced evidence as follows:-

Report o{ thc Departnte'nl,-t/ Contntiilee on Adntinistralion ancl N,tliona/ St,rLtrity, on its lact /inrling
t,i.rrt t<'t Laikipia Earl; 15 l7 March. 2Olt
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First witness

The Committee was told that the community had resided in the area for close to

20 years. During that time they had invested in a borehole at a cost of Kshs.

100.000.

The Community had lodged a court case and the orders were that the people

should not be evicted from the farm pending the conclusion of the case.

At that moment the speaker paraded the mother of the baby who had allegedly

been burnt on the material day of the said eviction together with her child. The

members present however could not ascertain that the marks on the child's elbow
were burns.

The Speaker further lamented that they had no alternative land to settle on and

was frustrated by the government for not responding to their plea.

Second witness

The members were told that the community had previously accessed Eland Down

freely and would graze their livestock therein. However in December 2008 they

were told to vacate the farm as it had been sold.

The Community proceeded to take up the matter in court with their first attempt

of filing a case in Nanyuki failing, forcing them to file the case in Nyeri.

The local people had lost a means of livelihood, unable to make ends meet as

their way of life and economic activity (pastoralism) had been disrupted. They

blamed AWF for disrupting their normal lives. They questioned the presence of
the Administration Police post who solely protect the farm, and sought equal

treatment to have the authorities protect them as well.

The community lived in poor conditions. They live in constant fear of being

attacked by wild animals.

Third witness

He informed the Members that he was surprised to see that the Committee had

shown interest in the matter, previously they have had no-one to respond to their

calls. Neither the Administrative Officers nor any other Covernment officials had

come to their aid.

Reporl of the Deparlntental Contntltte,c, on Adntinulralion and Nalioncl Seatrtly ort its facl {rndin-e
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The cattle belonging to the community of about 1O2 heads had been confiscated
by the OCPD, of those only 27 heads had been returned.

From there the Committee was taken to the area inside the Eland Down Farm
where the evictees had allegedly stayed.

The Committee observed that the remains of houses were relatively new and may
not be of the said eviction of 2010 November.

4.O EVIDENCE F OM LT. COL. RICHARD N LEIYANGU

The Committee invited the above named person to shed light on the facts known
to him and the role he played concerning Eland Down Farm having been
adversely mentioned in previous reports as inciting the local community to irrvade
private property.

ln his testimony he said that he was aware of the case in Nyeri High Court
between the Samburu Community and the retired President Moi and AWF, with
the Court issuing temporary orders pending determination of the case. However
those orders were not enforced and the local community was evicted from the
farm.

As regards his role, he was a member of the affected community. lived in the area
and owned a parcel of land near Eland Down Farm. However as regards his

professional career he had not been involved in the eviction in any way. be it
enforcing the eviction or resisting. The community had sought assistance and/or
advice from him from time to time which he readily obliged. The assistance was
legal in nature as well as material (foodstuffs) in the spirit of good neighbourliness.

Members raised the following concerns regarding the testimony of the witness:

Whether the role of the witness had any effect on security in the area as he

was said to have incited the locals to resist the eviction.

a

a held any night meetings with the youth to cause anyWhether he had

disturbance.

Whether the community had been resident on the farm prior to the
evictions and for how long they had been there.

Reporl of lht'Departmcttta/ Contntiltet'on Aclntini-rtralion and Nalion,t/ Sccurrly on ilr fact firrding
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Whether any of his cattle had been confiscated and if he had forcibly
grazed them on the farm.

Whether he had intimidated the provincial administration and resisted

summons to appear before the DSIC.

Why would the Provincial Administration form a conspiracy against the
witness or make all these allegations against him?

Whether he harboured any political ambitions

How did the Provincial Administration handle the local community during
the evictions?

a

a

ln response to the clarifications sought the Members were informed that

The provincial administration may be trying to cover up an underground/illegal
operation and are looking for a scapegoat. thus he felt he was being targeted for
being a concerned member of the community for assisting the locals who are his

kinsmen.

Regarding the eviction. he heard that a child was burnt in November 2O1O where
another incident led to the death of an old man by the name Lendi Lektacharan.

While another eviction incident led to a young boy straying into the bush where
he was subsequently killed by wild animals. ln addition the evictions led to the

arrests of many locals with animals being confiscated.

He reiterated that he was a military officer with no political ambitions. Further he

was acquainted with the DC and OCPD with whom they interact well with on

other issues. This was because he had been in livestock production since 
-l990 

and
has over 10O heads of cattle in various ranches where he leases land to graze: He

had never had any problems with his ventures and had never been summoned by

the DSIC or ever been accused of any wronS doing.

Furthermore he alluded to the Committee that he had known of the stock route
passing through Eland Down farm. and the locals had used it all along.

In addition he ascertained that he had never held such meetings to mobilize youth
to resist the evictions. Furthermore he had put up residence in Nairobi, with the

evictions being on working days he would only hear of them later when he visited
his farm.

Reporl of the Departmenlal Contntillee on Adtnini.rlr,tllon and Nation,t/ Securily on it.c fact findirtSl
vi-rit to LaiA'ipia t:a.rl: /5-17 A4arch. 2Ol/
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5.0 COMMITT E FINDINCs AND O BSERVATIONS

The Committee made the following observations and conclusions during the visit:

l. That the land in question is private, not communal. The claims by the
community over alleged land ownership could only be determined by a

court of law.

2- The allegation that a baby was burnt during evictions by the administration
police could not be ascertained since the only evidence the Members could
see on the child was a slight scar on the hand.

3. Some of the facts presented in the Question to the House could not be
collaborated on the ground by the Committee. witnesses gave
contradicting statements thus the Committee could not verify if the said
evictions took place and if that was what caused the baby some minor
injury.

4. Some individuals have been inciting the local Communities to invade
private property in the area for their vested interests, some of which are
politically motivated.

5. The Communities neighbouring Eland Down Farm had been allowed by
AWF to graze on the ranch on humanitarian grounds but one Community
(Sugorois) later lodged claims of ownership on the basis that they had been
squatters on the farm for a long time, which was not the case.

6. The local communities neighbouring the farm were living in poor
conditions and lacked basic facilities such as water, food, shelter. health and
education. etc. The poverty levels were high.

Rcporl of the Deparlme'nfa/ Comntiltee on Administration and Nationa/ Securily on itt fact fincling
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6.0 RECOMMENDATIONS

After deliberations, and based on the Committee's findings and observations, the
Members made the following recommendations:

l. Private property rights should be respected and upheld as per the rule of
law. The Eland Down Farm was private property and the neighbouring
Community could not claim its ownership.

2. The District Security lntelligence Committee should investigate the conduct
of one Lt' Col. Leiyangu for his perceived role towards incitement of the
local communities to invade Eland Down Farm and recommend to the
Government the course of action to be taken against the officer.

3. The Covernment should provide basic needs such as water, shelter, food,
health and education facilities to the Sugorois Community who are
marginalized and living in harsh climatic conditions.

Reporl of the Dt'parltnenlal Contntillt't'on Adntini.clr,tlion and Nolionlt/ S<-.curily on ilt l,-tcl /inritng
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MINUTES OF THE 6IS] S]TTING OF THE DE PARIMENTAL C OMMITTEE ON A DMINISTRATION
DAY 22ND CH 20't'l

CONTINENTAT HOUSE, P ARLIAMENT BU]tDIN GS AT 'IO.OO AM

PRESENT

The Hon. Peter Kiilu, A/P - Vice-Choirmon (Choiring)
The Hon. Fred Kopondi, MP - Choirmon
The Hon. Mohomed Hussein Ali, Ntp
The Hon. Donson Mungotono, Mp
The Hon. Joseph Kiuno, MP

ABSENT

D NATIONA RITY HELD FOURT LOOR

The
The
The
The
The

Hon
Hon
Hon
Hon
Hon

Rophoel Letimolo, MP
Cyprion Omollo, /rlP
N/oison Leshoomo, MP
Polliyns Ochieng', MP
Nkoidilo Ole Lonkos, MP

IN ATTENDANCE

N4r. Doniel Mutungo
N/r. Morlin Mugombi

A NATIONAI. ASSEMBLYKENY

Second Clerk Assistoni
Porliomenlory lnlern

PREI.I INARY

The Choirmon colled the meeling to order. A proyer wos soid. The ogendo of lhe doy
wos reod ond odopted os the true business of ihe doy.

MlN. NO. 2 20/2011: CON FIRMATION OF MINUTES OF PREVIOUS SITTINGS

Confirmolion of Minules of the previous Meeting wos deferred to onother doy

MIN. N O.222/2011: B lEF ON CO ITTEE VISIT TO AIKlPIA

The Vice Choir briefed the Commiitee over ihe visil 1o Loikipio Eost. The visit wos o
success ond the Commiltee golhered importonl doio. lt wos resolved thol one Ll.
Colonel Leiyongu should be summoned to o meeling in Noirobi 1o give his lestimony
over his role in the eviclions of Elond Down Form.

Ihe Committee furiher resolved io invite Lowyer Kiplenge lo shed more light over ihe
ownership of the Elond Down Form.

NO I 1: ANY BUSIN ES

The Conrnriltee wos inforr-ned thoi lhe Police Refr n-r Bills were yel 1o be icrbled rr-r

Pcltltotrlenl. ll wos olso tesolvecl thoi the Conrnrrllee sl-rould irrvile lhe r\4rnrsier provtrrcrr-rl



Administroiion. the Police Commissioner ond the NSIS Drreclor Generol io o meeiing to
discuss lhe conlinurng menoce by the Mungiki odherenls.

MlN. NO. 224/201 I: ADJOURNMENT

There being no olher business
iwelve o'clock.

the A/eeting wos odjourned ol twenty Minules ofter

Srgned

(-', i

Choirmon ["*\l )+ \\E (u 1Dote

l
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HOUSE, PARTIAM ENT BUIT DINGS AT 10.00 AM

PR ESENT

The Hon. Polliyns Ochieng', N/p - Choiring
The Hon. Mohomed Hussein Ali, Mp
The Hon. Joseph Kiuno, Mp

ABSENT WITH APOLOGIES
The Hon. Fred Kopondi, Mp - Choirmon
The Hon. Peier Kiilu, Mp - Vice-Choirmon

ABSENT
The Hon
The Hon
The Hon
The Hon
The Hon

Donson Mungotono, Mp
Rophoel Letimolo, Mp
Cyprion Omotlo, Mp
Moison Leshoomo, Mp
Nkoidilo Ole Lonkos, N4p

The meeting wos colled 1o order ond proyers soid. The ogendo of ihe doy wos reodond odopled os ihe true business of the doy.

IN TIEN DANCE KENYA NATIONAt ASSEMBTY

Second Clerk AssislontMr. Doniel Mutungo

PR ETI NARY

MIN . NO. 227 /2011 EET ING WITH TAWYER J UMA KIPT ENGE

The Lowyer who hod octed for former President Moi during lhe dispule of ownership ofthe Elond Down form informed lhe Commiilee;

i) Thol the form hod o tilre deed showing ihe bono fide owners.
ii)The Africo wildlife Fund could nol prr.horu lond which wos occupied bysquoiters.

iii) The neighbouring communilies hod signed on offidovit thol the tond theyoccupied wos privole lond ond lhot they were ollowed 1o groze on humoniloriongrounds by the owners.
iv)The communiiies were required io poy some occess money os o loken 1o theowners for using ihe form.
v) Ihe Surgorots Communtty ref used 1o join ihe olher Communilies on the bosis iholthe form wos communol lond belonging 1o lhe indigenous Communilies.

The commiltee A,4enrbers sought the folrowing crorificolions;

i) whelher there wOS ony courl injut-tclrons slopprng eviclrons fror-r-r 1re fcrrl-r



it)Whot the Africon wildlife Fund inlended 1o do with the form ihey hod
purchosed.

iii) why o certoin Lt. Col. Leiyongu wos inciting the Communrlies nerghbouring ihe
form wilhoul oclion being loken ogoinst him.

iv)lf ihere wos polilicol interference from the leoders from ihe Communities livrng
oround ihe form.

v) Whelher there ony plons to ossisl the Communiiies in terms of focilrties such os
shelier, woler, heollh ond educolion.

vi)lf the form wos still under the ownership of Moi since his monoger wos still on site.

ln response, the lowyer informed the Members thot;

i) There is o court injunciion on eviclions until the High Court sitting in Nyeri
delermines lhe lrue ownership of lhe lond.

ii)AWF intended to use the Elond Down form os o conservoncy.
iii) He (Lowyer) hod written io the Deportment of Defence requesting the militory to

investigole the conduct of Col. Leiyongu in ihe Elond Down form sogo.
iv)li wos the responsibilily of lhe Governmenl to ossisl the Communitres oround the

f orm.
v) The tronsfer of the form from Moi to AWF wos not complele hence Moi,s

Monoger wos siill on lhe form.

1l URNME

There being no olher business, the Meeting wos odjourned of len Minutes ofter eleven
o'clock. The nexl meeling would b ld on Thursdoy r\4orch t7,2Ol I ot l0 o'clock

Signed

N

Choirmon
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THE 66TH SITTING OF THE DEPARTME L COMMI EONMINUTES OF
AND NATION AL SECURITY HELD ON THURSDAY 2BTH APRIL, 2olt lNADMINI STRATION

ESTAURANT, 7TH FLOOR, C ONTINENT HOUsE, PARLIAM ENT BUILDINGS AT IO AM
THE R

M BERS PR

ABSE WITH APO

ENT

Fred Kapondi Chesebe' MP - (Chairman)

Peter Kiilu, MP - (Vice Chair)

Raphael Letimalo, MP

Mohammed Hussein Ali. MP

Polliyns Ochieng', MP

Joseph Kiuna, MP

rE5

The Hon
The Hon

The Hon

The Hon
The Hon

The Hon

The Hon
The Hon
The Hon

Danson Mungatana, MP

Cyprian Omollo, MP

Maison Leshoomo, MP

IN ATTE NDANCE

Mr. Daniel Mutunga

Mr. Ahmad Kadhi

Mr. Martin Mugambi

KENYA NATIONAL AS5EMBLY

Second Clerk Assistant

Third Clerk Assistant

Parliamentary lntern

IN ATTENDANCE WITNESS

Lt. Col. Richard N. Leiyagu - Kenya Armed Forces

PRELIMINARY

The Chairman called the meeting to order, prayers were said and oath administe red to the

witness. The Chairrnan informed the witness that he was invited to shed light on the facts known

to hinr and the role he played concerning Eland Down farm having been adversely mentioned in

previous reports as inciting the local community to invade the said private property.

MtN. NO. 23 5/201"1- EVIDE N E FROM ES5

ln his testimony he said that he was aware of the case in Nyeri High Court between

community and the retired President Moi and African wildlife Fund (AWF) who h

the 5amburu

ad purchased

tl-re land from Moi. The Court had issued temporary orders pending determination of the case'

However those orders were not enforced and the local community was evicted from the farm'

As regards his role, he said that he was a member of the affected community' lived in the area

and owned a parcel of land near the farm. However, he had not been involved in the eviction

in any way, be it errforcing or resisting it. The community had sought advice from him from time

to time which he readily gave. The assistance wa5 legal in nature as well as material (foodstuffs)

ir-r tlre spirit of good neighbourliness.

Menrbers rsised the following concerns regarding the leslimony of tl-re witness:

. Whelher his actiorrs ltad conrprorlised secttrity ir-r tlre area as alleged frorn tlre DSIC'



a

a

lfhehadheldanynightmeetingswiththeyoulhlocauseanydisturbance'
wherher the community had been resident on the farm prior to the evictions and for

ffil;]t":yj[l::ilJllTo"".. conriscared and ir he had rorcibrv grazed them on the
a

a

farm.

Whether he had

MIN. 236/20 ll: ADJ OU RNM ENT

The Ch airman thanked the witness for

adjourned at forty six minutes past eleven

5igned

intimidated the Provincial Administration and resisted summons 1o

. $ff1::1:'."ntj"o,?5j,1. Administration rorm a conspiracv against the witness or make

all these allegations against him?

. Whether he harboured any political ambitions'

. How did the provinciar Administration handre the rocar community during the evictions?

ln response to the clarifications sought the Members were informed that:

The Provincial Administration may be trying to cover up an illegal operation and are looking for

a scapegoat, thus he felt he was being targeied for being a concerned member of the community

for assisting the locals who are his kinsmen'

Regarding the eviction. he heard that a child was burnt in November 2Olo where another

incident led to the death of an old man by the name Lendi Lektacharan. Another eviction

incident red to a young boy straying into the bush where he was subsequentry ki'ed by wild

animars. rn addition the evictions red to the arrests of many rocars with animars being confiscated'

He reiterated that he was a military officer with no political ambitions' Further he was

acquair_rted with the Dc and ocpD with whom they interact we, on other issues' This was

because he had been in rivestock production since r99o and has over roo heads of cattle in

various ranches where he reases land to graze: He had never had any problems with his ventures

andhadneverbeensummonedbytrreostcoreverbeenaccusedofanywronSdoing'

Furthermore he alluded to the committee that he had known of the stock route passing through

Eland Down farm' and the locals had used it all along'

rn addition he ascertained that he had never herd such meetings to mobilize youth to resist the

evictions.FurthermorehehadputupresidenceinNairobi'withtheevictionsbeingonworking
days he would only hear of them later when he visited his farm'

appearing before the Committee

o'clock.

The meeting was

s

\\." -- \' t' ,,1 l. t,i N\t'
)

Chairman

o ', -cL'

Date
(-, {



MINUTES OF THE 67TH SITTI NG OF THE DEPARTMENT AL COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION
AND NATIONAt SECURITY HEtD ON TUESDAY I2IH MAY. 2OI1 IN THE RES OURCE CENTRE, 1SI
FLOOR. CONTlN TAt HOUSE. PARTIAMENT BUITD INGS AT lO.OO AM

PRESENT

The
The
The
The
The
The
The

Hon
Hon
Hon
Hon
Hon
Hon
Hon

Fred Kopondi, MP - Choirmon
Peter Kiilu, MP - Vice-Choirmon
Polliyns Ochieng', MP
Mohomed Hussein Ali, MP
Rophoel Letimolo, MP
Joseph Kiuno, MP
Cyprion Omollo. MP

ABSENT WITH APOLOGIES

The Hon. Moison Leshoomo, MP
The Hon. Donson Mungotono, MP

ABSENT

The Hon. Nkoidilo Ole Lonkos, MP

N ATTENDANCE

Mr. Doniel Mutungo

PRELIMINARY

KENYA NATIO AT ASSEMBLY

Second Clerk Assistont

The meeting wos colled to order ond proyers soid. The ogendo of the doy wos reod
ond odopted os the true business of the doy.

MIN. NO. 237 /2011 : DELIBERATION AND ADOPTIO OF THE LAIKIPIA E RT

After lengthy deliberotions, the Committee Members mode the following remorks;

i) Thot the Elond Down Form which wos in dispute wos cleorly o privote entity.
ii) Thot the Communities living oround the form hod been ollowed to groze within

the form os o goodwill gesture by the previous owner, Mr. Doniel Arop Moi.
iii) Thot o Committee first scrutinizes closely the issues roised in o porliomentory

Question before emborking on o field visit.

The Committee odopted the Loikipio Eost Report ofter deliberotions. The Members
noted the reservotions of the Hon. Rophoel Letimolo, MP on recommendotions of the
Report. The Member wos porticulorly not in ogreement with recommendotion thot cost
ospersions on the verocliy of questions presented to the House by Members.

1

MlN. NO. 238/2011: OTHER BUSINESS



The Committee felt thot there wos need io visit Turkono to ossess the security situotion
ofter the killings by the Merille militio men of Ethiopio. The secretoriot wos directed to
inform the Minister of Stote for Provlnciol Administrotion over the inlended visit by the
Committee ond olso proceed with the logistics for the meeting.

There being no other business, the meeting wos odjourned of forty five minutes ofter ten
o'clock. The next meeting would b nTuesdoyMoy 17,2011 of l0o'clock

Signed

Choirmon Dote

2


